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KELANINITE 2010
PROGAMME
KELANINITE 2010
PROGAMME
7.00 PM

Arrival

7.40 PM

A variety entertainment by KUAA me
bers
Welcome Speech by KUAA President
Dinner

8.50 PM
9.00 PM
10.00 PM

Music and Dancing

12.00 PM

Break-up

KUAA
Kelaniya University Alumni Association of Australia (KUAA) is a
non-profit organisation registered in Victoria, Australia (Reg
No: A0052038C).
Our Mission:
To foster comradeship among members and to enjoy as a
close knit community, helping one another promoting
the well being while cohesively merging with broader
community enhancing unity
To bring our members and their families to a collective
group promoting social and cultural togetherness, renewing old ties, and developing endearing relationship
Fostering linkage with the University, recouping our gratitude tour alma mater
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KELANINITE 2010
PROGRAMME
7.00 PM

Arrival

7.25 PM

Introduction

7.30 PM

Music by Reminiscence

7.40 PM

A variety entertainment by
KUAA members
Welcome Speech by KUAA
President
Variety entertainment by KUAA
members continue...
Pre-dinner medley of popular
Sinhala songs and Instrumental
music by Reminiscence
Dinner

8.00 PM
8.05 PM
8.25 PM
9.00 PM
10.00 PM

Music and Dancing

12.30 AM

Wind off

Kelaniya University Alumni Association of Australia
(KUAA)
Our Mission:

To foster comradeship among members and to enjoy as a close
knit community, helping one another promoting the well-being
while cohesively merging with broader community enhancing
unity

To bring our members and their families to a collective group
promoting social and cultural togetherness, renewing old ties,
and developing endearing relationship

Fostering linkages with the University, recouping our gratitude to
our alma mater
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MEESAGES FROM THE UNIVERSITY

Vice Chancellor
I was delighted to find out that Kelaniya University Alumni Association (KUAA) is functioning so actively in Melbourne, Australia. It was equally pleasing to note that KUAA is planning
to celebrate the annual day of the association on 8 th May
2010.
You may have attended the University several years ago;
you may be now living thousand miles away from your home
country. However one fact remains unchanged you are part
of the University of Kelaniya Alumni family. I feel proud of all
of you and genuinely appreciate your pleasant feelings towards your alma mater that has played a significant role in your lives.
On this special occasion let me wish you all the success and seek your dynamic
participation to make University of Kelaniya one of the finest academic institutes
in the world.
Prof Sarath Amunugama
Vice - Chancellor
University of Kelaniya
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WELCOME
KUAA PRESIDENT
Dear friends,
I cordially welcome you to the KelaniNite held for
the second year, in succession. We are delighted
to have you here to enjoy this evening. We have a
very lively program lined up for you today and
hope to make it a memorable one.
It has been one year since we met in a similar environment for an identical purpose. It gives me a
great pleasure to announce that the past year has
been a very successful one. We were able to
meet our prime objectives.
First and foremost we were able to rekindle our old ties, form new friendships, bring about togetherness among our families and develop new
linkages.
We worked towards achieving our second objective of merging with the
broader community and valuing the Australian way of life. We partook
in an annual event of volunteer work on Clean up Australia Day at the
Mount Waverley Damper Creek. A team effort was made to build up
environment awareness and in a small way to accomplish broader community responsibilities.
The Food Fair that we organised at Springvale was well attended by various communities and provided some airing of traditional foods to win the
hearts and taste of the broader community.
I wish that the next year will be an even more fruitful one, and with that
hope let us enjoy tonight and carry sweet memories to entice the new
year.
Thank you.

Ananda Nanayakkara
President
Kelaniya University Alumni Association of Australia
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JOURNEY SO FAR ….
February 2008
Inaugural get-together
Jells Park
July 2008
2008 Annual General Meeting
731 Waverley Road
Mount Waverley
August 2008
Registration of Kelaniya University Alumni Association Australia
and launching
www.kuaa.com.au website
May 2009
KelaniNite 2009
City Council Hall
Oakleigh
August 2009
Annual General Meeting and
get-together
St. Phillips Anglican Church Hall
Mount Waverley
November 2009
Sri Lankan Food Fair
Edinburgh Hall
Springvale
March 2010
Clean Up Australia Day
Damper Creek
Mount Waverley
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CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 2010
7th MARCH, DAMPER CREEK, MOUNT WAVERLEY
KUAA participated in the Clean Up Day Australia this
year establishing commitment to the activities of the
broader Australian community. It was organised and
coordinated by Ajith Kumarapperuma. Despite the
inclement weather about 30-35 volunteers participated in this outdoor activity.
Local Member of Parliament Ms Maxine Morand,
Minister for Children and Early Childhood Development and Women’s Affairs, who visited the site appreciated our contribution. She spent some time at
the site, talking to the participants and delivering a
word of encouragement.
At the end of the clean up session, certificates
Local MP Ms. Maxine Morand speaking to KUAA
were handed out to the participants, followed by
light refreshment.

Registration

Rain rain go away
Working out strategies

Treasure(r) hunting

Not fishing but collecting
To learn more about Year Round
Clean Ups, please visit
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au
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KUAA COMMITTEE

President
Vice President
Secretaries
Public Officer
Treasurer
Web Design/IT Support
Graphic Design
Committee

Photo courtesy of VINCILABS

Ananda Nanayakkara
Lambert Fernando/ Cyril Gunarathna
Jayanthi Welikala / Fenella Jayawickrama
Ajith Kumarapperuma
Gamini Ranasinghe/ Ravi Hewavissa
Sarath Piyasena
Bimba Dissanayake
Kumara Tennakoon
Dayananda Wimalasiri
Prema Kodikarage
Ama Siriwardena
Mangalika Solangaarachi
Rohini Basnayake
Rathnasiri Senadheera

Lalith Gunasekera
Saman Ranabahu
Jayantha Warnakula
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VCE CHEMISTRY
YEAR 10, 11 and 12
Call

LAMBERT FERNANDO

9803 7476 or
04 1003 2331

With Best Compliments:
Ranjit Nair
Home Finance Manger
WESTPAC
422 Glenhuntly Road, Elsternwick - VIC 3185
Phone 0429120693 | Fax 03 9532 8096| ranjitnair@westpac.com.au
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SRI LANKAN FOOD FAIR
21st NOVEMBER 2009, EDINBURGH HALL, SPRINGVALE

Sri Lankan Food Fair held at Edinburgh Hall, Springvale North on 23rd November 2009, was yet another highly successful event organised by KUAA .
Enthusiastic visitors started arriving even before the
scheduled opening hours.

‘Kottu
Roti’ was
one of the
hot favourite

The stalls were full of authentic Sri Lankan foods
and delicacies. The hall was full to the brim and the
production line was very active and strained to
meet the demand. Food lovers from the local community as well as from the Sri Lankan community
visited the fair to taste authentic and unique Sri
Lankan food throughout the day

Rice and
Curry as
well as
Biriyani
were another favourite in
particular
among Sri
Lankans
Food for everyone even for the little bunnies
Many locals enjoyed the
authentic
Sri Lankan
food

Cool drinks for the hot summer day
Many varieties of
tasty and
colourful
Sri Lankan
delicacies
were
there to
choose
from
Organisers were busy with finer details
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KELANINITE 2009
SATURDAY 7th MARCH,
CITY COUNCIL HALL OAKLEIGH

Organisers were encouraged by the high level of participation at the KelaniNite and the large crowd was more than
what was anticipated. They included guys that descended
all the way from the nation’s capital, Canberra.

The courageous solo act of Oru Dance, presented by Mapa. This is an all time favorite
act from the University enjoyed by many
generations.
Some Highlights

Srinath Maddumage

Music by BSharp Sevmini Tennakoon

Mangalika and Pascal

Leonard Jayasinghe Devika Senadheera

Section of the crowd

Prize giving

Edward Perera

Rohini and Mangala

Dance - Rasika
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IN COMMAMORATION OF
5oth ANNIVERSARY OF
UNIVERSITY OF KELANIYA

Kelaniya
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AGM AND GET-TOGETHER
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15th AUGUST 2009, St. PHILLIPS CHURH HALL, MOUNT WAVERLEY

This year’s Annual General Meeting was an
AGM with a difference. Music by a DJ, a
presentation by Westpac Bank on credit facilities, bring-along-a-plate dinner and a
hired venue made the AGM an enjoyable
night which otherwise would have being a
just another meeting.

Presentation
by Westpac
Bank

Serious
business,
the AGM
Section of the crowd

So you think
you can
dance
On your mark

Nothing
but the
mess

Lucky winner of the Raffle Draw receiving the prize from Westpac representative
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OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO ....
Among the many that assisted us by words and deeds to make this
event successful, special thanks are due to
















the Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor for the encouraging
messages
the Advertisers and sponsors for supporting our activities
(Please patronize them)
the Printers, Varuna Savinda for producing an attractive Souvenir
Caterers Rupika Bandara for providing a delicious dinner
Music group ‘Reminiscence’ for providing memorable entertainment
Our own singers and performers who entertained us to make
this an memorable event
Srinath Maddugamage for a talented compeering of the
program and Shalitha for assisting in announcing during the
show
3ZZZ, SBS Radio, Lak Handa, 3SER who gave us publicity
the organising committee for the hard work and delivering
an excellent entertainment programme

KUAA CONTACTS
Telephone:
Web:
Email:

03 9807 2034
www.kuaa.com.au
info@kuaa.com.au
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KELANI

Editor
Souvenir Committee

Front Page Artwork

Sarath Piyasena
Cyril Gunarathna – Team Leader
Kumara Tennakoon
Prema Kodikarage
Bimba Dissanayake
Sarath Piyasena
Bimba Dissanayake

Please visit KUAA website www.kuaa.com.au for photos and video highlights of KUAA events and activities including KelaniNite 2010
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